COACHING PACKAGES
PACKAGE 1

Directional Coaching for Employees

This is an employee development program to support employers in
developing a team member in building their potential. First
appointment is set with Coach and employer. A clear picture of the
skills to be developed are discussed and the coach is informed upon
the desired outcome.

CORPORATE
COACHING
OPTIONS AND
PACKAGES
We skillfully work with
employers to set goals for
continued employee and team
member growth. A unique
relationship is formed with the
employer to understand
expectations of employee and
then coach with the employee
to reach the expectations.
Coaching is a partnership that
will help you achieve successful
results in your personal and
professional life.

CONTACT

While coaching is totally confidential between the coach and
coachee, a check in appointment will be made at the half-way point
with the employer to discuss expectations.
Investment:
6-months of twice-monthly coaching - 45-60 min sessions. The first session is ELI
assessment and debrief. This report reveals what is blocking your potential.
Cost…$4200 - 2 employer sessions/ 12 employee sessions

PACKAGE 2

Leadership Coaching for Employers

Have you reached your potential as a leader? If you lead a team
and want to be a stronger more effective leader of Action,
Accountability, and Follow-up this development package will
support your growth.
Your coach will support and hold you accountable as you reach for
your goals through commitment and practice.
Investment:
4-months of twice-monthly coaching - 45-60 min sessions. The first session is ELI
assessment and debrief. - This report reveals what is blocking your potential.
Cost…. $2400 - 8 employee sessions

PACKAGE 3 INDIVIDUAL BREAKTHROUGH
COACHING

This is ongoing customized coaching support. This package is
tailored to individual goals and overall initiatives.
Investment:
3-month minimum contract - $325/session - Highly recommend 2 sessions
minimum/month for best results.
Billed monthly per requested sessions

706-418-9009
CulturalAlignmentSolutions.com
ResultsManagementExperts.com
Evie@CulturalAlignmentSolutions.com

All packages include:
Unlimited Text/email support
Up to 2 random, short duration laser support calls monthly
Contact us directly for Group Pricing

